ABSTRACT On a (single-source) multicast network with possible edge failures, variable-rate and static linear network coding (LNC) is a special class of scalar LNC schemes under which the source can generate a message of an arbitrary rate so that every eligible receiver can recover the message. In this paper, we formulate the variable-rate and static properties in the context of vector LNC, which is a generalization of scalar LNC. The variable-rate property formulated herein is stronger than the original one in the sense that when the message rate changes, it requires preserving the coding operations not only at intermediate nodes but also at the source, and the decoding matrix at every eligible receivers need not be modified. Under the new formulation, we further propose a method to reduce the construction of a variable-rate and static linear solution for a multicast network to the construction of a static linear solution for an associated multicast network. It turns out that every algorithm to construct a linear solution can be adopted to construct a linear solution with the additional variable-rate property.
I. INTRODUCTION
Assume that every edge in a network transmits a data unit per edge use, and every data unit is a q-ary symbol sequence of length L, where q is a prime power. In the theory of linear network coding (LNC), there are two fundamental approaches to formulate the data units carried at edges and the coding operations performed at nodes. The first approach is to model the data units as elements in the finite field GF(q L ), and the coding operations performed at nodes are linear functions over GF(q L ) (see, e.g., [1] - [3] ). LNC schemes under this framework are called scalar linear codes. The other approach is to model the data units as vectors in the vector space GF(q) L , and the coding operations performed at nodes are linear transformations over GF(q) L (see, e.g., [4] - [6] ). LNC schemes under this framework are called vector linear codes.
Consider a (single-source) multicast network with a unique source node to generate a message consisting of h data units. The fundamental theorem of LNC [2] asserts that when the data unit size q L is larger than the number of eligible receivers, that is, nonsource nodes with the maximum flow from the source at least equal to h, there always exists a scalar linear code under which every eligible receiver can recover the source message. Such a scalar linear code is called a scalar linear solution and can be efficiently constructed by the well-known algorithm in [8] . In order to make a scalar linear solution robust to possible edge failures in the network, the concept of static LNC was put forward in [2] . Given a set E of edge failure patterns, a scalar linear solution is said to be static with respect to E if, after deletion of edges in any pattern in E, the eligible receivers in the remaining network can still recover the source message. Besides static LNC, variablerate LNC is another important class of scalar LNC schemes with the aim of supporting the source to transmit messages of different rates in different time sessions to eligible receivers. As formulated in [9] , a scalar linear code is qualified to be a variable-rate linear solution if for an arbitrary number h of data units generated at the source, the linear code only needs to update its coding operations at the source so as to guarantee every eligible receiver to recover the source message of h data units. An efficient algorithm was proposed in [9] to construct a scalar linear solution with both the variablerate and the static properties. More recently, the variable-rate property was also considered for network error correction codes in [10] .
As a generalization of scalar LNC, vector LNC was first proposed in [4] to show the existence of a vector linearly solvable nonmulticast network (also known as a multi-source multicast network) that does not have a scalar linear solution over any finite field. In the context of multicast networks, even though scalar LNC suffices to yield a solution, there are still benefits to consider vector LNC, as discussed in [5] . Recently, several interesting multicast networks have been discovered in [6] and [11] . They are vector linear solvable over GF(2) L for some length L, but do not have a scalar linear solution over GF(q L ) for any q L ≤ 2 L . In particular, for the multicast networks designed in [11] , the minimum data unit size q L for an L-dimensional vector linear solution over GF(q) can be much smaller than the minimum data unit size q L for a scalar linear solution over GF(q L ). These networks verified that compared with scalar LNC, vector LNC may yield solutions with lower implementation complexities by means of using smaller data unit sizes. In addition, vector LNC provides another approach to reduce the implementation complexity, by means of carefully designing the coding operations performed at intermediate nodes. As a special type of vector LNC, circular-shift LNC was formulated in [12] , where the coding operations performed at intermediate nodes for incoming data units are restricted to merely circular-shifts and bit-wise additions.
To the best of our knowledge, there has not been study of the variable-rate and static property for vector LNC in the literature. In the present paper, we extend the mathematical formulation of the variable-rate and static properties from scalar to vector LNC on multicast networks with possible edge failures. The variable-rate property formulated herein is stronger than the one considered in [9] , in the sense that when the message rate changes, it requires to preserve the coding operations not only at intermediate nodes but also at the source, and the decoding matrix at every eligible receivers needs not be modified. Under the new formulation, we further propose a method to reduce the construction of a variablerate and static linear solution for a multicast network to the construction of a static linear solution for an associated multicast network. It turns out that every classical algorithm to construct a linear solution for a multicast network can be adopted to construct a variable-rate linear solution for the same network.
The remainder of the present paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we review the respective algebraic framework of scalar and vector LNC. In Section III, we establish the new and stronger formulation of variable-rate LNC on multicast networks without edge failures and propose a method to reduce the construction of a variable-rate linear solution to the construction of a linear solution. In Section IV, we further formulate variable-rate and static LNC for multicast networks with possible edge failures, and propose a method to reduce the construction of a variable-rate and static linear solution to the construction of a static linear solution. Section VI concludes the present paper.
II. PRELIMINARIES
Unless otherwise specified, all networks considered in the present paper are multicast networks, and the data units are q-ary symbol sequences of length L, where q is an arbitrary prime power.
A multicast network is modeled as a finite directed acyclic multigraph, with a unique source node s and a set E of edges. Every edge in E is assumed to have unit capacity, that is, it transmits one data unit per edge use. For a node v in the network, denote by In(v) and Out(v) the set of its incoming and outgoing edges, respectively, and by maxflow(v) the maximum flow from the source node s to v, that is, the maximum number of edge-disjoint paths leading from s to v. By the same assumption as in [9] , there are ω incoming edges to the source node s, which do not have originating nodes. They are denoted by e 1 , e 2 , . . . , e ω and referred to as imaginary edges. The data units generated by s are assumed to be carried to s via the imaginary edges. The value ω is defined as where m e j , 1 ≤ j ≤ ω, represent the ω data units in a message generated at s. Assume that the source message rate is equal to ω, so that the nodes in T ω are the eligible receivers for the source message consisting of ω source data units m e 1 , . . . , m e ω . A scalar linear code is called a scalar linear solution if for every eligible receiver t ∈ T ω , the ω × |In(t)| matrix [f e ] e∈In(t) has full rank ω.
In vector LNC, the data units of q-ary sequences of length L are modeled as row vectors in the vector space GF(q) L . A vector linear code over GF(q) L is an assignment of a local encoding kernel K d,e , which is an L × L matrix over GF(q), to every pair (d, e) of edges such that
is not an adjacent pair of edges. A vector linear code (K d,e ) uniquely determines a global encoding kernel F e , which is an ωL × L matrix over GF(q), for every edge e ∈ E such that
• For every outgoing edge e from a node v,
. Based on the global encoding kernels, the data unit m e carried along every edge e ∈ E can be computed by
where m e j , 1 ≤ j ≤ ω, represent the data units generated at s. When the source message rate is equal to ω, a vector linear code is called a vector linear solution if for every eligible receiver t ∈ T ω , the ωL × |In(t)|L matrix [F e ] e∈In(t) has full rank ωL.
A vector linear code over GF(q) degenerates to a scalar linear code over GF(q). In addition, every scalar linear solution over GF(q L ) can induce a vector linear solution over GF(q) L (See, e.g., [6] .)
III. NEW FORMULATION OF VARIABLE-RATE LNC
Consider a scalar linear solution for a multicast network. When the source message rate decreases from ω to h, there are more eligible receivers t ∈ T h with sufficient maximum flow to receive the h source data units. However, the considered scalar linear solution may not support every t ∈ T h to recover all h source data units. This motivates the work in [9] to devise a stronger scalar linear solution to support all source message rates 1 ≤ h ≤ ω. The approach proposed by [9] to obtain such a scalar linear solution is to make use of a linear broadcast, which is a special scalar linear solution subject to
for every nonsource node v. For a linear broadcast, when the source message rate decreases from ω to h < ω, though rank([f e ] e∈In(t) ) ≥ h for every eligible receiver t ∈ T h , it is not sufficient for t ∈ T h to recover the h source data units. Therefore, every time the source message rate h changes, an additional procedure was proposed by [9] to modify the local encoding kernels at the source so as to make receiver t ∈ T h able to recover the h source data units. In the work [15] , a class of scalar linear solutions, called strict linear broadcasts, was proposed such that at any source message rate, the eligible receivers can recover the source data units without modifying the local encoding kernels at any node.
We next formulate the variable-rate property of vector LNC in a similar idea as in [15] . On a multicast network, when the source message rate is h ≤ ω, without loss of generality, assume that the h source data units in a source message are carried by the imaginary edges e 1 , e 2 , . . . , e h . For every nonsource node v, write
and define
The set B v consists of all incoming edges to v and additional ω − ω v imaginary edges e ω v +1 , . . . , e ω whenever ω v < ω. (2) and (3) imply
and there exists an 
where 0 represents the zero vector of length (ω − h)L. As a consequence of (5),
where0 represents the zero vector of length (ω v − h)L. This verified that for an arbitrary source message rate h ≤ ω v , node v can successfully recover the h source data units m e j , 1 ≤ j ≤ h from the incoming data units m e , e ∈ In(v), based on the first hL columns in the decoding matrix D v . In addition, Eq. (2)- (4) further imply that for any 1 ≤ h ≤ ω v , the submatrix of [F e ] e∈In(v) consisting of its first hL rows has full rank hL. This essentially justifies that when L = 1, the considered variable-rate solution (K d,e ), which degenerates to a variable-rate scalar linear solution, qualifies to be a linear broadcast with the variable-rate property formulated in [9, Th. 3] .
On the other hand, consider the multicast network depicted in Fig. 1(a) . Table 1 lists the global encoding kernels for nonimaginary edges of a linear broadcast over GF (11) provided by [9] , where e sj represents the edge from s to v j and e ij represents the edge from v i to v j . It can be checked that for both v 5 (11) for the multicast network in Fig. 1(a) .
the one considered in [9] , but is stronger than it because the local encoding kernels at the source and the decoding matrix at every nonsource node do not need be modified when the message rate changes.
For
Algorithm 2: Given a multicast network N with the source node s, the following steps modify N to a new multicast network N with a unique source node s .
Step 1: Remove the ω imaginary edges e 1 , . . . , e ω incoming to s. Generate a new source node s and set ω new imaginary edges e 1 , . . . , e ω incoming to s .
Step 2: Add ω relay nodes r 1 , . . . , r ω , and an edge leading from s to each r j , as well as another edge from each r j to s, where 1 ≤ j ≤ ω.
Step 3: For each nonsource node v, add a new node v . Add ω v (which is defined in (1) on N ) edges leading from v to v . If ω v < ω, then add an additional edge leading from each r j to v , where ω v < j ≤ ω. Given the multicast network in Fig. 1(a) , Fig. 1(b) depicts its associated multicast network obtained by Algorithm 2. In both figures, the dotted lines represent the data-generating edges. Consider an arbitrary multicast network N and its associated modified network N . Note that all nodes and nonimaginary edges in N belong to N too. In addition, for every nonsource node v in N , the corresponding new node v in N is an eligible receiver, i.e., its maximum flow from the source node s is equal to ω. The next theorem justifies that every vector linear solution for N essentially forms a variable-rate vector linear solution for N .
Theorem 3: Given a vector linear code (
• For every nonsource node v in N ,
where d ∈ In(v) and e ∈ Out(v).
If (K d,e ) is a vector linear solution for N , then (K d,e ) is a variable-rate vector linear solution for N .
Proof: In N , for every receiver v ,
where F e is the global encoding kernel for edge e determined by the linear solution (K d,e ). As
for some ωL × ω|In(v )| matrix G, Eq. (7) implies
For every outgoing edge of r j , 1 ≤ j ≤ ω, its removal from N will make the maximum flow of a node from s decrease. Thus, Eq. (7) implies that every local encoding kernel K d,e , where d ∈ In(r j ) and e ∈ Out(r j ) for some j, is an L × L invertible matrix over GF(q). For each 1 ≤ j ≤ ω, let K j denote the local encoding kernel for the adjacent pair (e s j , e js ), where e s j , e js respectively represent the edges (s , r j ), (r j , s). For all d ∈ In(r j ) and e ∈ Out(r j ), reset 
Now consider the vector linear code (K d,e ) for N constructed from (K d,e ). Let F e denote the global encoding kernel for edge e in N determined by (K d,e ). For every nonsource node v in N and its copy in N , it can be readily seen that the maximum flow ω v from s to v in N is equal to the maximum flow from s to v in N . In addition, under the assumption (10),
When ω v < ω, note that for the node v in N , the matrix [F e ] e∈In(v ) can be expressed as
we have
The considered vector linear code (K d,e ) thus satisfies the condition in Definition 1 and is hence a variable-rate linear solution for N . Based on Theorem 3, the construction of a variable-rate linear solution on a multicast network is reduced to the the construction of a linear solution on an associated multicast network, so a variety of known algorithms (such as [8] , [16] and [17] for scalar codes and [5] and [6] for vector codes) can be adopted to construct a variable-rate linear solution.
Corollary 4: Let A be a set of elements in GF(q L ). When |A| ≥ n, where n is the number of nonsource nodes in a multicast network N , a variable-rate scalar linear solution over GF(q L ) can be efficiently constructed for N with the local encoding kernels selected from A, and a variable-rate vector linear solution over GF(q) L can be efficiently constructed for N too. Proof: Let N be the associated multicast network modified from N by Algorithm 2, T ω be the set of nodes t in N each of which has the maximum flow from s equal to ω, and T ω be the subset of T ω consisting of all new nodes v that correspond to nonsource nodes v in N . Note that |T ω | = n and |T ω | = n + 1 + |T ω |. Consider a vector linear code (K d,e ) in N with the global encoding kernel denoted by F e for edge e. In order to guarantee rank([F e ] e∈In(t ) ) = ωL for all nodes t ∈ T ω , it suffices to make rank([F e ] e∈In(t ) ) = ωL for all nodes t ∈ T ω . Thus, for an arbitrary set A of elements in GF(q L ) with |A| ≥ n, by the classical algorithm proposed in [8] Example: Table 2 lists the global encoding kernel f e for every non-imaginary edge e of a scalar linear code over GF (2 3 ) for the multicast network N depicted in Fig. 1(a) , where α represents a root of the primitive polynomial x 3 + x + 1 over GF (2) . Based on this code, a vector linear code over GF(2) 3 can be obtained for N by the approach in [6] , and Table 3 (2 3 ) for the multicast network in Fig. 1(a) .
TABLE 3.
The global encoding kernels of a variable-rate vector linear solution over GF (2) 3 for the multicast network in Fig. 1(a) .
IV. VARIABLE-RATE LNC WITH EDGE FAILURES
The variable-rate LNC formulated in the previous section applies to multicast networks without edge failures. A variable-rate linear solution constructed therein is not sufficient to guarantee all eligible receivers to recover the source data units in the presence of edge failures. For instance, consider the variable-rate scalar linear solution over GF(2 3 ) prescribed in Table 2 for the multicast network in Fig. 1(a) . Assume that the source message rate is 2 in one transmission session, and m 1 , m 2 are the data units generated at the source. In the literature of LNC, a linear solution that is robust to possible edge failures is said to be static (See, e.g., [2] and [7] ). In this section, we shall continue to formulate variable-rate LNC with the additional static property.
For a multicast network N , let ε be an edge-failure pattern which is a set of non-imaginary edges in E, and N ε be the subnetwork of N obtained by removing ε from E. Every edge in ε is assumed to carry nothing, and the maximum flow from s to a node v with respect to (w.r.t.) ε, denoted by maxflow ε (v), refers to the maximum flow from s to v in N ε . For every nonsource node v, in a similar way to define B v in (2), define B v,ε as
where ω = maxflow ε (v). W.r.t. ε, a vector linear code (K d,e ) over GF(q) L for N can uniquely determine a global encoding kernel F e,ε for every edge e ∈ E, satisfying the following conditions:
otherwise The data unit transmitted at every edge e ∈ E can thus be determined as [m e j ] 1≤j≤ω F e,ε , where m e j , 1 ≤ j ≤ ω, are the source data units carried at the imaginary edges e j .
Definition 5: In a multicast network, let E be a collection of edge-failure patterns and for each ε ∈ E, let T ε be a set of nodes t with maxflow ε (t) = ω. For a vector linear code ) on a multicast network N w.r.t. an edge-failure pattern ε, when the edges in ε break down, it can still guarantee every node v to recover the source message in the case that the source message rate is no larger than maxflow ε (v).
Example: Consider the variable-rate vector linear solution (K d,e ) over GF(2) 3 prescribed in Table 3 for the multicast network in Fig. 1(a) . For node v 7 , when ε = {e 14 }, maxflow ε (v 7 ) = 3 and B v 7 ,ε = {e 17 , e 47 , e 37 }. In this case,
1 When T E is not specified, every T ε in it is assumed to contain all eligible nodes t with maxflow ε (t) = ω. In a multicast network N , let E represent a collection of edge-failure patterns. As an extension of Algorithm 2, the next algorithm will modify N to a new multicast network, to be denoted by N E , such that the construction of a variablerate and static vector linear solution for N can be reduced to the construction of a static vector linear solution for N E .
Algorithm 6: The following steps modify a multicast network N to a new multicast network N E w.r.t. a collection E of edge-failure patterns.
Step 1: Remove the ω imaginary edges e 1 , . . . , e ω to the unique source node s from N . Generate a new source node s and set ω new imaginary edges e 1 , . . . , e ω incoming to s .
Step 2: Add ω relay nodes r 1 , . . . , r ω , and an edge leading from s to each r j , and another edge from each r j to s, where 1 ≤ j ≤ ω.
Step 3: For each nonsource node v, define a set v of integers as
Label the elements in v as ω 1 , . . . , ω | v | . Corresponding to each ω l , 1 ≤ l ≤ | v |, add a new node v l , and ω l new edges leading from v to v l . If ω l < ω, then add an additional edge leading from each r j to v l , where ω l < j ≤ ω. Fig. 2 depicts the associated network modified from the multicast network in Fig. 1(a) Consider a multicast network N and its associated multicast network N E obtained by Algorithm 6 w.r.t. a collection E of edge-failure patterns. In the special case E = {φ}, N E is essentially same as network N obtained by Algorithm 2. As every non-imaginary edge in N is also an edge in N E , E can be considered as a collection of edge-failure patterns in N E too. For every ε ∈ E and every nonsource node v FIGURE 2. The associated multicast network modified from the one in Fig. 1(a) w.r.t. E = φ, {e 14 }, {e 24 }, {e 17 }, {e 14 , e 17 } by Algorithm 6. in N , there is a unique node, to be denoted by v ε , in N E which is connected from v by maxflow ε (v) edges. Obviously, the maximum flow from s to v ε in N E,ε , the subnetwork of N E after removal of edges in ε, is equal to ω. Define T ε to be the set of all such v ε .
Theorem 7: Given a vector linear code (K d,e ) over GF(q) L for N E , establish a vector linear code (K d,e ) over GF(q) L for N as follows:
• For the source node s in N ,
where 1 ≤ j ≤ ω, e ∈ Out(s), and d is the edge from r j to s in N E .
where d ∈ In(v) and e ∈ Out(v). If (K d,e ) is a static vector linear solution w.r.t. E and T E for N E , then (K d,e ) is a variable-rate and static vector linear solution w.r.t. E for N .
Proof: The proof is a generalization of the proof for Theorem 3. The detail will be provided in Appendix.
Corollary 8: Let A be a set of elements in GF(q L ), and E be a collection of edge-failure patterns in N . When |A| > |E|n, where n is the number of nonsource nodes in N , a variablerate and static scalar linear solution over GF(q L ) w.r.t. E can be constructed for N with the local encoding kernels selected from A, and a variable-rate and static vector linear solution over GF(q) L w.r.t. E can also be constructed for N .
Proof: Note that |T ε | = n for every ε ∈ E. Thus, as long as |A| > |E|n, the classical approaches such as in [2] and [7] can construct a static scalar linear solution (k d,e ) over GF(q L ) w.r.t. E and T E for N E with k d,e ∈ A. Code (k d,e ) can in turn induce a static vector linear solution (K d,e ) over GF(q) L w.r.t. E and T E for N E by the technique in [6] . Consequently, a desired variable-rate and static scalar linear solution over GF(q L ) w.r.t. E and a variable-rate and static vector linear solution over GF(q) L w.r.t. E can be respectively obtained for N from (k d,e ) and (K d,e ) according to Theorem 7.
V. CONCLUDING REMARKS
For multicast networks with possible edge failures, the present paper formulates the variable-rate and static properties, in a stronger way than the original one [9] , in the context of vector linear network coding (LNC). In addition to scalar LNC, circular-shift LNC is another special class of vector LNC schemes, which was recently studied in [12] with the aim of reducing the encoding and decoding complexities of LNC. Thus, the formulation of variable-rate and static properties apply to circular-shift LNC too. As it has been proved in [12] that for a multicast network, a circular-shift linear solution can be constructed from a certain scalar linear solution, it will be straightforward to show that a variablerate and static circular-shift linear solution can also be constructed, as a consequence of Corollary 8.
APPENDIX

Proof of Theorem 7:
Consider an edge-failure pattern ε ∈ E. Denote by F e,ε the global encoding kernel determined by (K d,e ) for an edge e in N E w.r.t. ε and by F e,ε the global encoding kernel determined by (K d,e ) for an edge e in N w.r.t. ε. As (K d,e ) is a static vector linear solution for N E and the maximum flow from s to every v ε ∈ T ε in N E,ε is equal to ω, rank([F e,ε ] e∈In(v ε ) ) = ωL.
Consequently, a similar argument for assumption (10) can be adopted here so that we can assume, without loss of generality, that 
Let v represent a nonsource node in N , which is also a nonsource node in N E . The maximum flow from s to v in N ε is equal to the maximum flow from s to v in N E,ε , which will be denoted by ω . In addition, under the assumption (13) 
